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Examietez

1. Some of my "Jesus only" it say that one was baptized in
neighbors say that Jesus is the the name of Jesus only. Certainly
name of the Father and the Son we read of those who were bapand the Holy Spirit, all three. tized in the name of Jesus, but
Surrectio0
They say that Matthew 28:19, 20 since our Lord's commission was
bodies silk
Paid Girculedion 7n till Siedes find 7n Many Foreign Gou.ntries
does not say "names" but "name." to baptize in the name of all
regene.1,1
Will you please answer their as- three persons of the Godhead, we
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
;I Cor. 1°1
sertion in your paper?
may be sure that the apostles
to pass
it is because there is no light in thein."—Isaiah 8:20
Yes, we shall be happy to an- thus baptized according to our
leath is ss°
swer this assertion, and refute it. Lord's command. The Scripture
." (I Col'.
This heresy grows out of rejec- simply puts emphasis upon Jesus
1957
WHOLE
NUMBER 978
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, MARCH 23,
tion of the Bible doctrine of the to stress the fact of His deity,
Trinity. There are three persons His being a person of the Godin the
in the Godhead, yet there is but head. Many did not and do not
ious trUe
one God. God the Father, God believe this. But to believe in
phasizeS
the Son, and God the Holy Spirit Jesus as God in the flesh is nec)rificatioa
are one in all things, yet they essary for salvation. Belief in the
tab
'
is immo
are distinct personalities. Each is Father and Holy Spirit is useless
difirN
ied the b.,1
a personality. All form the one apart from belief in Jesus. This
l
a
"calls
(This is the second of a series of messages on this theme.)
true God; the three are not sep- evidently, is the reason for the
, as ti)°,,
emphasis upon baptism in the
arate gods.
and st0al.
Now, in Matthew 28:19, 20 the name of Jesus. However, it does
so, of CI
"Jesus only" assertion is absurd. not mean that folk were not bapreed thaj
Baptism in the "name" of the tized in the name of the other
By JOHN BUNYAN
of God. Heb. 1:2.
•ld to red'
three persons of the Trinity re- two persons.
(2) Therefore the glory of worny years ofSeeond. I come now to speak
fers not to a designated title or
2. What is meant by "verbal
prophet vs the grace of the Son: for as ship, reverence, and fear from
name, but to authority. We are
all
creatures,
was
due
unto
Him;
j
'e
'rod sp06.4"
E'ather putteth forth His grace
to baptize on the authority of inspiration"?
the saving of the sinner, so the worship, obedience, subjecY been IY
It means that the very words
the three persons of the Trinity.
us a c_wo; ;'"s the Son put forth His—"For tion, and service of angels were
Just as some representative of of the Bible are the inspired
due
unto
Him;
the
fear,
honour,
)n is Y'
know the grace of our Lord
our nation acts in the name of words of God. Some teach that
01.
JOHN BUNYAN
;h in 10-4 Ills Christ, that, though he was and glory of kings, and princes,
(on the authority of) our nation, the thoughts of the writers were
Born 1628, Died 1688
glorifiC
Yet for your sakes he be- and judges of the earth were due
we as a church are to baptize on inspired of God, but the words
sure to CO'
(5) But again; as Jesus Christ the authority of (in the name of) were not. This is contrary to the
Poor, that ye through his
inspired' 4-",,,eflY might Ape made rich."was possessed with this, so, be- our Triune God. And this refer- teachings of the Bible. Paul, in
words °iv
sides, He was Lord of life; this ence in Matthew 28 only goes to Galatians 3:16, makes an argu8:9.
glory also was Jesus Christ's: "In confirm the matter of there being ment upon one letter in a word!
ave no d° of"'ere You see also that the grace
b our
him was life," therefore He is three persons in the Godhead. For If Paul did this, certainly we
to God's
Lord Jesus Christ is
&relight in as a partner with the
called the Prince of it; because it we are not to baptize on the au- know that he believed in the com,.e of His Father in the salwas in Him originally as in the thority of only one of the persons, plete inspiration of the Scriprealize, 11 ‘, 4
the'an of our souls. Now this is
Father. Acts 3:15. He gave to all but on the authority of all three tures. And he expresses himself
lave a
life and breath, and all things; persons! I might say in passing as to the inspiration of the Scripthey _`; 11, grace of our Lord Jesus Christ;
;
lz Was rich, but for our sakes He
angels, men, beasts, they had all that, nowhere in the Bible does
(Continued on page eight)
poken
their life from Him.
,arne poor, that we through
There will be a Bible In.y are d liie
Poverty might be made rich.
(6) Again, as He was Lord of
'ederal
stitute at Macedonia Baptist
glory, and Prince of life, so He
Church, 2501 North Maplewho is A thi'r° inquire, then, into this grace,
was also Prince of peace, Isaiah
We reS'' 4zios condescending grace of Christ,
wood Avenue, Chicago, Ili that by
9:6; and by Him was maintained
linois, beginning March 27.
ians 2:6:
searching out how
that harmony and goodly order
Four speakers have been
Jesus Christ was, and then
as up
which were among things in
lk
;
W
Door
invited
to
do
the
preaching
He made Himself, that
o
: togethe'
11: t
Heaven and things on earth.
in this institute:
hrough His poverty might
;hrist 4164 4
In view of a tremendous con- two months.
ve the riches of salvation.
Take things briefly in these few
Pastor Wayne Cox, Memv haven
Our contributions have likecern relative to THE BAPTIST
particulars—(a)
The
heavens
were
phis,
Tenn.
iTsf: How rich was Jesus
ral fleau
wise
shown a decided increase.
asking
that
our
EXAMINER,
I
am
His,
and
He
made
them.
(b)
AnPastor M. L. Moser, Little
To which I answer-1.
cperience
gels were His, and He made them. friends make March 20 a day of We are glad that God has put it
x'erally; 2. Particularly.
Rock, Ark.
ate!
in the hearts of some who turned
(c) The earth was His, and He special prayer.
Pastor Frank Beck, Millertalf•kQenerally. He was rich as the
from
us last year, to turn back to
and 131
Man
was
His,
and
made
it.
(d)
Finances have always been a
ton, N. Y.
receive
things that the FathHe made him.
problem with us, and especially us this year.
Pastor John R. Gilpin,
saith He, "are mine."
Yet even now, we do not have
vs theta oi
Second. How poor He made so during all of last year. On acAshland, Ky.
, Q's Christ is the Lord of all,
laid ill
Himself. Now this Heaven He for- count of the fact that our enemies sufficient income from our conBro.
Fred
T.
Halliman
is
over all, blessed for ever.
sook for our sakes — "He came fought us heavily, unfairly, and tributions to make ends meet,
'rod, ariu jei
the pastor of the church.
e thought it not robbery to be
sed our
into the world to save sinners." mercilessly, even though we have unless we have an unusual year
411,
441
(Continued on page five)
t all to e 1)11`4t etWith God," being naturally
never retaliated, our contributions in our printing shop (such as we
ernally God, as the Father,
!. elect ill
were considerably lessened. Then, have had the first two months)
strip,
(4 His Godhead He could not unto Him; the obedience of the
too, business by way of job print- which we do not anticipate. AcHimself. John 10:30; 16:15; sun, moon, stars, clouds, and all
approximately
teans tO dl
OUR
RADIO
ing was poor all through the year, tually, we need
10:36; Phil. 2:6; Rom. 9:4,
MINISTRY
5. vapours, were due unto Him; all
month by way
$200.00
more
each
tin bY
months
of
two
being
only
there
tio2. Particularly. Jesus Christ had dragons, deeps, fire, hail, snow,
contributions than that whichWTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL
to gealpr
the year that we made anything of
hiarY
mountains
and
hills,
currently receiving.
beasts,
catthe
with
the Father; yea, a
Ashland, Kentucky
ely
above expenses, while we lost we are
4ifo1d glory with Him, which tle, creeping things, and flying
We
have
an old accumulated
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M. ,
the e110;ii
money during eight of the months.
year which is
ens,tf'ilved Himself of.
Pi
in ;
• fowls, the service of them all, and
We piled up a considerable paper bill from last
ieldhfO
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
lie had the glory of do- their worship, were due unto Him.
3ive
deficit by way of unpaid bills, a constant trouble to us. It is
Grundy, Virginia
God's g.';; ere-2°n, He was Lord of all the Psalm 148.
particularly for paper — in all hard enough to make ends meet
to say nothing
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
about $4300 at the end of 1956. on current bills,
3 as lit°6 14/Z-Ures; they were under Him '(3) The glory of the heavens
us tO r5 N-" a double account — (a) as themselves was due unto Him; in
This year, things are much bet- of an old account such as this
WDXI-1310 ON THE DIAL
(b) Was their Creator, Col. 1:16; a word, Heaven and earth were
ter. For the first year that I can paper bill.
! the
Jackson, Tennessee
(Continued on page eight)
as He was made the heir His.
remember, we have broken even
Sunday-7:30-7:45 A. M.
(4) But above all, the glory of
and
of
January
for the months
communion with His Father was
February. We have always lost
WMLS-1290 ON THE DIAL
His; I say, the glory of that unmoney in these months previousD'S
Sylacauga, Alabama
speakable communion that He had
ly,
but this year with all praise
Saturday-8:00-8:30 A. M.
;API')
with the Father before His into His Matchless Name, we have
carnation, which alone was worth
had good business in the shop,
WMLF—ON THE DIAL
ten thousand worlds, that was
Pineville. Kentucky
and for our first time in history
ever His.
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
we have broken even in these
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134D, have enjoyed reading your
fliatu.
1‘ very much and want to
You for such a work. I feel
Ilis- ,`-tod is behind you and I trust
ith ulessings have already been
:
1 4Z You. May God continue' to
ahfl— You in your work."—Joe
Texas.
* * *
4:1,
1 Wish that we could put this
e Wall for the Faith and Banhot),13f Truth in every Baptist
. 0. Durham, Louisi-

Where Are The Nine Gifts Of
The Spirit? by B. F. Gate; Regular Baptist Press, Chicago 5, Illinois; 62 pages, 75c.
This is an excellent little book
dealing with a much abused portion of the Word of God. It was
pleasant reading to this reviewer,
not weighty, but to the point and
very, VERY SELECT FAMILY. If clearly presented. We recommend
you are in the family of God, you
this book to you for your careful
are there because of a selection
and prayerful perusal. If you are
that has been' made. It isn't that perplexed by those who boast of
you chose the Lord, but rather,
certain spiritual gifts, you shall
that the Lord chose you. Listen: be greatly blessed as a result of
"Ye have not chosen me, but I reading this book.
HAVE CHOSEN YOU,and ordainTwelve Great Questions About
ed you, that ye should go and Christ by Clarence E. Macartney;
bring forth fruit, and that your, Baker Book House, Grand Rapids
fruit should remain; that what- 6, Michigan; 221 pages, $2.50.
soever ye shall ask of the Father
A great work proclaiming the
in my name, he may give it you." supernatural work and Deity of
—John 15:16.
our Lord. This book particularly
"According as HE HATH sets forth the claims of the Word
CHOSEN US in him before the of God in opposition to modernfoundation of the world, that we ism and its unbelief. This volume
should be holy and without blame was first published in 1923, and
before him in love."—Eph. 1:4.
it is good that it is once again
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page eight)

"GOD'S FAMILY"
By PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
"rut I said, How shall I put
thee among the children, and give
thee a pleasant land, a goodly
heritage of the hosts of nations?
and I said, Thou shalt call me,
My father; and shalt not turn
away from me."—Jer. 3:19.

Baptist51
heir
* * *
Last Sunday evening, I spoke
"1 ,
itury•
Jon would like to know to you on the subject, "Whose
don,:
Ered r NI
N, I think of TBE, two 'subs:
, Father Is God?" and I tried to
put9115,0" NpsY
show you that God is not the
other
week
is
my
answer."
It oPP`5,
0C Arthur J. Corcoran,Illi- spiritual Father of us all, but
ilt of A.50
rather that God is the Father of
of Le'
the saved, while the unsaved must
* * *
of thi5
confess that Satan is their spiritTBE gets better every ual father. I even went so far as
it4-,'• Keep up
the good work. I to say that I thought it was
11
0 1)N° finding people who have not wrong for an unsaved person to
F'
Illoh'eci
KAM P
their knee to Baal."—Ray- pray,
TUCK/
4t1 Tatum, Kentucky.
"Our Father which are in Heaven,

Hallowed be thy name,"
for when an unsaved person prays
that prayer, he is actually blaspheming, because God is not his
Heavenly Father. While I tried to
show you that not every one is
a child of God, and that everyone
cannot call God "Father," at the
same time, there are those Who
are in the family of God who
have God for an Heavenly Father,
and Jesus Christ for a Saviour
and elder brother, and have
Heaven for a home after a while.
Now, I want to show you some
more about the family which God
has.
GOD HAS A FAMILY.
The family which God has is a

REVIEWED

Po

The movie industry was designed by Hell, promoted by evil, and is sustained by the unwise.

God's family is also a LARGE
FAMILY. I have often looked
Editor-In-Chief upon families such as the family
BOB L. ROSS
b,clare
Editor of Teddy Roosevelt, for his famJOHN R. GILPIN
ily of a dozen is always considertrer Si
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
ed as the typical family of the
kit ive
years gone by. I have often lookSUBSCRIPTION PRICE
ed upon these large families and
"
atiaz, whE
(Domestic and Foreign)
One year in advance
50c I have thought, what wonderful
fellowship a large family has one
r :cad
Send Remittance to Ashland, Ky.
sen
with another.
BY BOB L. ROSS
Editorial Department, ASHLAND, KENA few years ago I was invited
TUCKY, where communications should be
14'i a
by a friend to come to Alabama
sent for publication.
Ye
for a homecoming of his family.
1,
Entered as second class matter MAY 31,
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., In fact, he sent me the money in
in
under the act of March 3, 1879.
order that I might fly down to
One of our Campbellite admirers has sent us a "Church of Christ" came out of hiding in Ill Ive with
Paid circulation in every state and many be with him at his comecoming. little leaflet entitled, "Origin of the Well-Known
Some twenty-seven years later (1820), 1\11r.,/, ker the
foreign countries.
Previous to this time, I had never Church of Christ." The leaflet is typlified by the ander Campbell published a book entitled, v
reet t
Watt, (
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration met any of his family except this usual Campbellite ranting that is so characteristic
bell-Walker Debate. In that book, on page 0 "I'lhel
unless renewed or special arrangements are one individual. It was a large
Mr. Campbell said this: "I say, while all ill the fa
of Campbellites when they are confronted with
made for their continuation.
414 that
family — a family of a dozen or the matter of the origin of their church.
sects (Protestants—Ed.) are of recent origill'
more — and I'll never forget the
This Campbellite writer says this of his church: one of them yet 300 years old—not one of 1,°1e the
experience that I had, or the hap- "She was providentially hidden for 1260 years, able to furnish a model of their peculiarities tier.
"God's Family"
py fellowship that I experienced, that she might be protected from the power of Scripture, or antiquity, greater than I have ht se
or the joy that came to me when the Popes. But she EXISTED. She was purposely tioned, the Baptists can trace their origin ±
(Continued from page one)
I visited and had fellowship with kept from the eye of the historian—as a measure folic times, and produce unequivocal testi
Lt ale
So, beloved, if you are in the this exceedingly large Southern
he5 111IcY
of safety. She was in that state of confinement for of their existence in every century down
family of God, you are there not family.
pa,., eat
present time."
1260 years—from about 533 to 1793 A. D."
because of any selection or choice
N.N-s5 1
Beloved, • will you believe me
So we do not have to get out of CamPl)e all,
I'll say she was HIDDEN! She was yet "hidden"
that you made, but you are there when I remind you that the famtl
t
°
f
i-arld
in the depths of the depraved mind of Satan itself to "dispute" the statement of, the ail-11
primarily because God made the ily of God is a large family? Most
during this period. She was certainly "hidden" the leaflet. On page 264 of this same b001' 11(askl 1.1f
choice before the foundation of people read Matthew 7:13, which
a ha
Campbell refers to "foolish men; who igo°r I set- hi
from the Popes, for while Baptist people were
the world. Thus, beloved, since talks about the many that enter
being martyred by the scores during Roman Cath- assert that the Baptists' sentiments are MI; 44 '
you are in the family of God, in the broad way, and they think
olic domination, we have no record whatsoever that the sect is of modern date." Does Mr.
'
fii hen,i'lls .
you can see that it is a very, very that since so many enter into the
ty•- 8 ar
on the pages of history of a Campbellite's ever bell not here include the author of the little '
with all
select family that you are in.
broad way, surely God's fam- going to the stake. While Baptist blood stains a let?
I often look at folk whom I ily is a very, very small family.
1
11
Whereas the author of the leaflet says, 0, ,t1 Jan
all the way back to New Testament times,
marry and I wonder why he But I would remind you that trail
4t1
,PIli
will stand forth to refute" what he sets I ettv
,not one drop of Campbellite blood has ever been
would choose her or why she God's family is a large family.
shed in martyrdom or persecution at the hands of his own ecclesiastical father, Mr. Campbellb., 110iej eN
would choose him. I have marrich
Go back to the first man that Catholicism.
clares that Baptists have existed since "the 1 '
ried thousands of couples in the was ever saved — to the day
1\114 I
• 5 1eZa
fact, the Campbellite church was so - well day of Christianity" (page 273, Campbell-Vi
In
years of my ministry and as I when God saved Abel and, put
lit -114
ie
"hidden" that the founder of Campbellism him- Debate). And remember, this declaration IV
•3 ,
Ester 1
look back across my ministry, Abel into that family as the firstwhat h_
self (Mr. Alexander Campbell) could not find it! forth by Mr. Campbell some iweoty-sevell
especially as to marriage, I think born of all the sons of God upon
And lo, he had to go to a Baptist preacher (Mr. AFTER the "Church of Christ" supposedlY , bin', e
of so many couples that to me this earth. Then come down to
out of hiding. Evidently, Mr. Campbell hadfP 111'
Luce) for baptism. The writer of the little leaflet
"eyatec'hlAi
it seemed obvious they were the days of the Lord Jesus Christ
says that the "Church of Christ" was hidden until respect for this "church" which came out 0 6 iNthe 1
mis-mated and so unmatched in when a few more were saved. On
1793. Well, if it came out of "hiding" in 1793, then ing, for he did not go to it for baptism,:all
:
. i01
sllt the
to
every respect so far as life was the day of Penteocst, three thouwhy in the world didn't Mr. Campbell go to the never so much as mentioned it in his his
,'
te %,„ gain
concerned. I have often wonder- sand were added to that family.
"Church of Christ" for baptism! It is written in account of the various groups then in eltlS; '"e tu 1
ed just what the indvidual saw A few days later, five thousand
his Memoirs that he was not baptized until 1812. Instead of affirming the perpetuity of the "t'"0 Ohett (
in the other person whereby that were added to that family, all in
of Christ," Mr. Campbell traces Baptists 'air '''' k
Surely Mr. Campbell must have been possessed
he or she made the choice that one day's time. Then skip over the
410'
134g]
all ages to the first century!
of gross darkness and ignorance to have not been
t10111ill E
they did.
period of time in which we are able to recognize the "Church of Christ."
If the author of this little leaflet can Pill ! Wers
ete.,
Well, beloved, I have often won- now living and reach out yonder
The author of this leaflet goes on to say, "What ceptance with the ignorant and uninforMed' tiltZrs i
dered about God's choice of us. in the days that are yet before
doubt,
is here said of the identity of the Church of Christ purpose of his writing will have, no
1,0t bp, git
I know that it wasn't because of us, to the time that is yet in the
iter fi
accomplished. For it is only too evident te
this tract defies the whole denominational world
r
any foreseen good on our part. distant future, to the time of the
to dispute."
did not write the little leaflet in an effort 1 i.m.frA,,
I know that God didn't make the tribulation period, and you can see
forth truth„ thereby gaining acceptaneefoi t̀lilke i'
alaii
I think it is sufficient disputation to simply
choice because He saw any right- how that in one space of time God
quote from Mr. Alexander Campbell himself in those who have at least a smattering of his.
ell
ehi„ fell
eousness or any morality or any adds 144,000 Jews to His family,
reply to this challenge. This writer says that the and biblical knowledge.
...,..."/ hie u.,No•
good deeds on our part that would not counting the Gentiles that are
be appreciated by Him. We read: saved out of every nation and
Ch'.
"But we are all as an unclean tribe and tongue at the same
hL
a
the world but mighty, mighty the presence of Christian salt here a while. I have Jesus
ha
thing, and all our righteousnesses period. I tell you, beloved, the
little." We find several expres- within this world. My brother, my Saviour and elder 13r!si h0a1
are as filthy rags."—Isa. 64:6.
family of God is indeed a very, sions within God's Word that just as soon as God garners away
se401-with Him I am a joitp'014
I don't know what would very large family.
would indicate the influence of the last saved person out of this I have a Bible to read whiell ;giase th
prompt Him to choose us, but
We read:
world, then shall come upon this me light along the way.
the family of God. Listen:
back yonder before this world
"And I say unto you, That
"Ye are The LIGHT of the world a tribulation, the like of the promises of God at inY4,
(
1
began, before the world had ever MANY shall come from the east
world."—Mt. 5:14.
which this world has never seen. posal. I have a God who 'et -11c1
been created, God had already and west, and shall sit down with
In this verse, Jesus was talk- I tell you, beloved, God's family His ear in my direction
made a choice so far as you and Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob,
ing to saved people, and He tells is a very, very influential family. pray. I tell you, beloved,,i,'
I are concerned, and if you are in the kingdom of heaven." —
them that they are the light of
i
I read in the Word of God look up into His face Wiw
in God's family, you can see that Mt. 8:11.
the world. Don't tell me, beloved, that God has given us a com- fullest assurance that I
you are a member of a very, very
I recognize the fact that you that God's family isn't an influ- mission — a commission to go wealthy man — not weali!"
select family.
and I can see only a very, very ential family. All the light that out into all the world and preach far as this world is concerned; (Cor4
I want you to notice also that small stream of people going to
this world has is the light of God, the Gospel to every creature. Be- I am wealthy in the sight ° 1
God's family IS A NOBLE FAM- church and a very, very large
ti
and all the light that this world loved, He has made us to be the mighty God. God's familY 1, vIne,
ILY. Listen:
stream of humanity that are has is the light that goes out as heralds of the greatest news that very, very wealthy familY•S
'
sje r
"And from Jesus Christ, who is flowing in the direction of the
a result of the family of God ever fell upon the ears of'human
41,
4 k oef
God's family is a HAPPY
the faithful witness, and the first- movies and to other places of
living here within this world.
beings.
ILY. Do you know what ittior)
begotten of the dead, and the worldly amusement. I also recogNotice again:
Ot411,)eti
Can you imagine the influence to make a person happy?
prince of the kings of the earth. nize the fact that the FBI says in
"Ye are the SALT of the earth." of the family of God when He doesn't make for happines''oil ti,ueauat
Unto him that loved us, and wash- this present day that less than
—Mt. 5:13.
calls us the light of the world many people have in mind "A Overs
ed us from our sins in his own 2 per cent of the world's popuSalt is a preservative. If it were and when He speaks of us as the they just had money theY
blood. And hath made us kings lation go to church on Sunday
and priests unto God and his night. Can you imagine, beloved, not for salt, you couldn't cure salt of the earth — that which be happy.
kal5e0T
Father.; to him be glory and do- 98 people ,out of 100 going some meat. If it were not for salt, you purifies and preserves this world
Near Lexington, KY.,
minion for ever and ever." — place else other than to the serv- wouldn't be able to do any pre- from immediate destruction? Can stands a fine palatial int,
serving in any manner whatso- you imagine how influential we
Rev. 1:5, 6.
which was owned by a raa'oi,
ices in God's house? Surely, be114
You will notice that when we loved, it looks like the majority ever. Likewise, that which pre- are as the family of God when we had an exceeding great at)efL,I
are saved, we are made to be of the people are not concerned serves the world, and that which realize that He has called us to of this world's goods; but d
By
kings and priests. What a noble about spiritual things, and yet, in keeps this world from falling im- be the heralds of the greatest the mansion was complete
lineage is ours! Would you be- spite of that fact, I would remind mediately into a Devil's Hell is news that ever fell upon the ears man blew his brains out in V.
of mankind, and when He has in New York City. I tell Sr00
lieve me when I tell you that the you that God has a large family.
given to us the commission to go loved, every time that I I
poorest person, materially, that Listen:
CALVINISTIC
out into the world and evangelize that place, I am remincle
is saved, has a noble lineage that
"And I beheld, and I heard the
the world for Himself? I say then, money doesn't make for
BOOKLETS
is far more noble than that of voice of many angels round about
beloved, God's family is not only ness. ,
any king within this world?
the throne, and the beasts, and The Bible Doctrine of Election
a
select,' and a noble, and a large
I Imagine that most people the elders: and the NUMBER of
by C. H. Spurgeon
15c
Some years ago, I was 10
family, but God's family is a very,
would be glad to be recognized them was ten thousand times ten
mond, Virginia. I saw a
The Bible Doctrine of Election
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God Pardons

•

Wicked Sinners
By Charles H. Spurgeon
I have heard of a great man,
who was once taken to see the
French galley-slaves, and he had
given to him the authority to set
free any man whom he found at
the galleys to whom he cared to
give his liberty. He went to one
man, and found that he was committed for ten years, and he asked him about his crime. He said
that he thought that he had been
treated very unfairly; he didn't
know that he had done much
amiss. Perhaps he had, once or
twice, taken a little that was not
his; but the temptation to which
he had yielded was very strong,
and he had done so much good in
other ways that he really thought
he was very badly treated in being sent to the galleys. So the
gentleman passed him by; he was
too good a man to receive a free
pardon.
There was another, who said
that he was perfectly innocent;
he even swore that he was as innocent as a new-born babe of
every accusation that had been
brought against him. The gentleman also passed him by, for he
too was too good to be freely
forgiven.
Then he came to another, who
said that he might have tripped
perhaps, but much more was

made of it than was true, and
there were liars in court, and
perjury had been committed by a
great many of the witnesses
against him, and he knew a great
many men who were twice as bad
as he was, yet they were at liberty while he was there in chains.
That man was not the one to be
pardoned.
At last, the visitor came to a
poor fellow who said to him, "I
have a long sentence to serve, but
I fully deserve even more than
that sentence. I wonder that I
was not condemned to death, for,
had they proceeded to extremities, they might have proved me
guilty of murder, so I look upon
my sentence as much lighter than
I really deserve to suffer." Then
he, who had received the authority to pardon whom he pleased,
said, "I pardon you, for, according to your own confession, you
appear to be the only man in the
whole place who is really receiving justice, and therefore I will
show you mercy, so you may go
your way as a free man."
In like manner, the Lord Jesus
Christ is always ready to bestow
His mercy upon those who confess that they deserve the heaviest sentence of His justice; but
as long as we kick against that,
we cannot expect Him to look
upon us in love.
••••••1.....111.••

rusalem to worship arid was returning home? As he rode along,
the Spirit of God told Philip to
join himself to the chariot, and
he did so. Listen:
"And Philip ran thither to him,
and heard him read the prophet
Esaias, and said, Understandest
thou what thou readest? And he
said, How can I, except some man
should guide me? And he desired
Philip that he would come up and
sit with him."—Acts 8:30, 31.
Here was a man who had gone
to Jerusalem to worship and
there wasn't anyone there who
could tell him how to be saved.
Now he was returning home an
unsaved man.
Beloved, one reason why a lot
of people are outside the family
of God and still in their sins is
because they are ignorant of
spiritual truths. They have never
yet been taught the way whereby they can be saved.
Another difficulty in the way
of people getting into the family
of God is the fact that MANY
HAVE BEEN DECEIVED. Just
think of the number of people
who have been deceived relative
to religion. Think of the number
that are depending upon their
confirmation.
A man was telling me just a
short time ago how he had spent
so much money getting a dress
ready for his little child so that
she could be confirmed into the
church. He told me how he had
gone to church that Sunday, even
though it wasn't his usual custom to do so, just in order to see
his little girl confirmed that day.
When he told me about it, he
said, "Brother Gilpin, wasn't it
wonderful?" I said, "No, I can't
agree with you. So far as you
are concerned, you are an unsaved man, and your child is unsaved. The confirmation was
merely a deception, and the
preacher that confirmed that
child was merely a tool of the
Devil to deceive you and to deceive that child in thinking that
she is now all right spiritually in
the sight of God."
Beloved, there are lots of peo-

ple like that little child who are
deceived by confirmation.
Then there are those who are
deceived by reformation. They
think that all they have to do is
to reform and change their ways.
Likewise, there are those who
are deceived by church membership. They think that all they
need to do is to join the church
and they will be all right and go
to Heaven when they die.
I tell you, beloved, there are a
lot of difficulties in the way to
keep people out of the family
of God, and one of the greatest
difficulties whereby they are kept
out of the family of God is that
people are deceived by confirmation and reformation and church
membership, to say nothing of the
false religions of the world, such
as Christian Science, Russellism,
and all the various false doctrines
that are offered to the world in
the guise and the name of religion.
There is a third difficulty
whereby people don't get into the
family of God and that is because
they are NOT WILLING TO
SUBMIT THEMSELVES UNTO
T H E TEACHINGS OF THE
LORD JESUS CHRIST, There are
those who have heard the Word
of God and who have been taught
God's Book faithfully and patiently by someone who has actually tried his best to give to
that individual God's message of
salvation, yet they go on in their
sins and are not willing to submit themselves to the teachings
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Listen:
"Because the carnal mind is
ENMITY AGAINST GOD: for it
is not subject to the law of God,
neither indeed can be.--Rom. 8:
7.
There are people who know
that Jesus Christ died, who know
that the Son of God poured out
(Continued on page eight)
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1/ shady business never produce a sunny life.

"The Law Says I Am, So I Am"
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Ecd. 12:1

naptist Voutb Witness
"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

WHOSE FATHER IS GOD?
By H. BOYCE TAYLOR
In pulpit, press and platform
today you hear much of the
"Fatherhood of God."
Horace Bushnell was the first
to teach in this country in his
book, "Christian Culture," in
1847, that God is the Father of
all children—that "to train up a
child for future conversion is the
very character and mark of all
unchristian education."
J. T. McFarland (M. E. Church)
—"We have baptized our children, and by that act we have
declared them to be children of
God."
The 1910 Discipline of Southern
Methodists teaches that all children "are born into this world in
Christ the Redeemer, heirs of life
eternal."
Rishell in his book, "The Child

as God's Child" maintains "a religious life beginning with the
life of the child and never lost
would make conversion unnecessary."
So declare most other psychologists and most religionists of the
twentieth century.
It is also a fundamental doctrine of all secret fraternal orders with which we are acquainted.
All men have God for their
Father—all are brethren. — New
Oddfellows' Manual, page 109.
Fraternity is the culmination of
the "Sermon on the Mount" and
the glorification of the sublime
doctrine of the "Fatherhood of
God and the Brotherhood of
Man."—M. W. A. National Congress 1897.
Masonry proclaims "an un-

Tue

feigned belief in the Fatherhood
of God and the Brotherhood of
Man."—Masonic Voice Review.
These are but samples. Many
similar quotations from these and
other fraternal societies might be
given.
What Saith The Scriptures?
To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this word, it is because
there is no light in them.—Isa.
8:20.
WHOSE FATHER GOD IS NOT
1. He is not the Father of Angels.
Unto which of the angels said
He at any time. Thou art My
Son, this day have I begotten
thee? (Heb. 1:5).
2. He is not the Father of infants.
(Continued on next page)

An attorney and one-time political figure in California, was
sentenced to serve six months in
Federal prison for failure to file
an income tax return.
The attorney was a tired and
defeated man when he heard the
judge commit him to custody.
Before the passing of the sentence, the attorney caused a dramatic silence in the courtroom
as he pleaded guilty:
"I find it somewhat difficult
to conceive of myself as a criminal. But the law says I am, so
I am.
"Quite frankly, I made a mistake, and therefore I should bear
the burden this court seeks to
impose. I'm not afraid of going to
jail for some wrong that I've
done—
"It is just—I don't want my
children in school to have others
say to you, 'Your Daddy is a
jailbird.' If it were not for those
two, I wouldn't say a word."
He had to go just the same.
He actually failed to file returns
from 1946 through 1950 while
earning a net income of $50,000.
There are many persons who
individually say: "I find it
somewhat difficult to conceive of
myself as sinner" and they should
add, "but God's law says I am,
so I am." For "whosoever shall
keep the whole law, and yet of-

Baptist

fend in one point, he is guiltY f3f
all." (James 2:10).
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legation against her piety. It was because of the dissemination of
views"opposed to our doctrine and practice as a church, that made
The committee promptly called on Mrs. Brown, and very
her expulsion necessary. The harmony of feeling and unity
kindly tendered to her the forhearance of the church, providing
of sentiment in a church, is of the highest importance to its
that she would .promise not to speak -against their faith and cuswelfare, and it became a matter of necessity to purge out the
toms. They earnestly entreated her not to force on them the painleaven of heresy that had begun to work. For as the Scripture
ful necessity of excluding her.
doth truly say: 'How can two walk together except they be
Mrs. Brown told the committee that she would not attend the agreed?'"
meeting of the Session, and she handed them the following written
The exclusion of Mrs. Brown from the church, as might well
statements which she wished to be understood as her final de- be supposed, was a subject of much talk in the community, and
cision:
many were the guesses as to what would be her future course.
"I have not acted hastily in forming my conclusion; nor am I
It was but a short time after the church trial until Mr. Jones,
now prepared to take any backward step. My wish, all my life,
has been to be a Bible Christian. And with my conception of. a neighbor, called on her. He was accompanied by a stranger
God's.teachings, I cannot endorse the baptism of unconscious in- whom he introduced as Dr. Atwood, and who, as she soon ascerfants; nor do I -believe that anything but immersion is Scriptural tained, was a preacher of that system of doctrines known as
baptism. Therefore, I can make no promise to abstain from a free Campbellism. The title of "Doctor," however, had relation to
expression of my opinions. I regret to be compelled to differ from medicine, rather than to divinity.
Dr. Atwood had recently organized a small church in the town.
those with whom I have so long and so pleasantly mingled in a
church relation. And while I cherish the kindest feelings for the And being desirous of gaining more members, and knowing Mrs.
members generally, I cannot sacrifice the right of conscience. In Brown to be a convert to immersion, he thought that she would
W0k
probably unite with his church. Several hours had been spent in
a word, I will obey God rather than man."
conversation relative to the different denominational peculiariThe committee reported to the Session, "That,
"WHEREAS: Sister Amanda Brown has been charged with the ties, in which he had taken special pains to represent his own in
offense of disseminating heretical opinions and inveighing against the most favorable light. Finally his conversation was directed
to Mellie, to whom he remarked: "I can see no reasoil why anyour doctrines and customs, and,
"WHEREAS, She has been repeatedly admonished, and faith- one who is inclined to be an immersionist, cannot unite with the
fully warned of the evil she was bringing on the church, and Christians. There is a great similarity—in fact, but little difference,
rrbo l
earnestly entreated to withhold her expressions of disapproval, and between them and the Baptists."
Jack L. Gritz, editor a
Mellie smiled, and softly and pleasantly inquired, "Are not all Baptist Messenger, in an editor''I
still solemnly declares her intention to persist in her former course,
we recommend her exclusion from the communion of the church." true believers in Jesus Christ Christians? The world has given "Battle of the Bibles," Dece°1,!:1;
affr 011
the different denominations their names, and they accept them, 13, 1956, appgaring,in thisGene'
With but few remarks, the report was adopted.
organ of the Baptist
At the next regular meeting of the church, the pastor, in ac- and since the world has given you a name, too, why do you not Convention of Oklahoma saYS:e,
cordance with his duty as defined on pages 514 and 515 of the accept it? Then, when you wish to be more explicit, say you are "Efforts to substitute tile Soe
l
Confession of Faith, announced that certain charges of errors in a Campbellite Christian, as distinguished from Baptist Christian, vised Standard Version a "op
Vet511,
doctrine and habitual expressions, tending to produce discord in Methodist Christian, etc. And as regards a similarity between your Bible for the King James
although backed by a million
the church, had been made.and sustained against Sister Amanda doctrines and the Baptists' doctrines, excepting the action of bap- lar advertising ,campaign
Brown, and that the Session, after due deliberation, had, on behalf tism, it appears to me that nothing can be farther from the fact. supported by leaders in manV 011
of the church, excluded her from its communion. He then read I understand you to believe that baptism is essential to salvation, nominations across the nt'te,
have failed—and failed con11°0
while Baptists teach that salvation is essential to baptism. You ly. Since
from the book (Confession of Faith):
it was published
"'When any offender has been adjudged to be cut off from deny the doctrine of inherent total depravity, which is the very the RSV Bible as translatea
the communion of the church, it is proper that the sentence be foundation of Baptist -theology. Baptists teach regeneration by the 1611 has been purchased 1/Y„55
persons. Aerh'if
larger number
publicly pronounced against him.' The design of excommunica- direct agency of the Holy Spirit, which you deny. Baptists teach the country theofratio is proh.,„
9,
4,
tion is to operate on the offender as a means of reclaiming him; that religion is spiritual in its nature, while you seem only to re- 20 copies of the King James vs'e,
to deliver the church from the scandal of his offense; and to gard it as a mental exercise. You teach that regenerationjs only sion sold to .one copy of the 110
a reformation of life, while Baptists believe that it is a radical vised Version (which incideillaqii
inspire all with fear, by the example of his punishment.'"
'
is in the hands of one publish
change of the moral nature, followed by reformation as its fruits. firm only)."—Christian
He then pronounced the sentence in the following form:
Victod
"WHEREAS: Sister Amanda Brown hath been, by sufficient You baptize to make disciples; Baptists baptize on a profession
proof, convicted of publicly disseminating doctrines contrary to of discipleship. You are a stranger to me, but your doctrine is not
A Of
the faith and practice of the church, and after much admonition new. I have read it'frombooks, heard it from the pulpit; and find "Can God forget the blOo'
and prayer, obstinately refuseth to hear the church, and hath that you run in the familiar channel. It seems to me that your His dear Son, or do so desPitefof
His sacrifice?'Impossible. All pt
manifested no evidence of repentance; therefore, in the name and teaching is contradictory."
whom He died as a covell.e,
by the authority of the Lord Jesus Christ, I pronounce her to be
"Why, Miss," said the Doctor, "you interest me by your in- Substitute He will save. Ills
excluded from the communion of the church."
genuity, as much as you astonish me by your boldness. And now deemed shall not be left ill
tivity, as if the ransom price vor
"It is due to Sister Brown, perhaps," he remarked, "to say that you will please point out some of the contradictions."
effected nothing."—C. H. SP
there has been no impeachment of her moral character, no al(Continued next week, D. V.)
geon
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in His own body to save him.
Gal. 3:13.
7. Man by sin had lost peace
• ey won't miss me!" said the the sentry as he slipped away with God; but this would Jesus
y one Petr
f
✓ perfec
. ti7iller as she repeatedly left her from duty. But the enemy sur- Christ lose also, to the end man
k„,
(,ren
1
for rounds of teas and prised and massacred his com- might be saved.
hrist.
8. Man should have been mockto die i'les• The devil did not "miss" rades that very night.
e children either.
"They won't miss me!" said ed of. God, therefore Christ was
,soever
receive re: to:.7.heY won't miss me!" said the the church member as he shed mocked of men.
9. Man should have been scourgcts 103.1 lie‘'ner as he went AWOL. But his responsibilities in a day of
ve, we
h sPent 30 days in the guard crisis, and then wondered why ed in Hell; but to hinder that,
instead " °Ilse after
his country gave way to softness Jesus was scourged on earth.
that.
A BIBLE QUIZ
and demoralization. '
10. Man should have been
d ones,
The
th
Y
won
'
me!
"
said
t
miss
said
the
me!"
miss
"They won't
crowned with ignominy and
o the der
Boys and girls, here are some Bible questions for you to
jour in all lite 'Ilan on the assembly line, as church member as he omitted shame; but, to prevent that, Jesus
You will find the answer to each question in the verse
answer.
eionsliP
,
Ped away without permis- worship one Sunday, and then was crowned with thorns.
kiouuetd that airplane crashed
question.
the
beside
another, for trivial reasons, and
11. Man should have been
his brother for lack of then wondered why he no longer pierced with the spear of God's
1. Why did Jesus come to the world? (Matthew 1:23).
4 single part.
enjoyed a victorious Christian wrath; but, to prevent that, Jesus
They won't miss me!" said life.-Selected.
2.
Who baptized Jesus? (Matthew 3:13-17).
was pierced both by God and
man.
3. How was Jesus baptized: by sprinkling, pouring, or im12. Man should have been re- mersion? (Matthew 3:16).
aside His peace with His Father, jected of God and angels; but, to
Grace Of The Son
4. Name four of Jesus' first disciples. (John 1:40-49).
and made Himself the object of prevent that, Jesus was forsaken
insomuch that of God, and denied, hated, and
curse,
Father's
His
5. What important ruler talked with Jesus one night?
ontinued from page one) the Lord smote, struck, and af48:22;
of
Prov.
men.
Isa.
rejected
3:1, 2).
(John
•
1•15
(1)1:411 tr
conclusion, 1:24-26; Matt. 27:26, 39, 46; Psalm
the '--te was made lower than flicted Him; and, in
What did Jesus tell this ruler about being "born again"?
6.
•tiefngels, for the suffering of hid His face from Him (as He 9:17; 11:6; 22:7; Dan. 12:2; John (John 3:3).
great Crying) at 19:2-5, 37; Num. 24:8; Zech. 12:
ristian thL b
Heb. 2:9. When He was expressed, with
7. What two kinds of people are there in the world? (John
10; Luke 9:22.
• He made Himself, as He the hour of His death.
I might thus enlarge, and that 3:18).
Christ. 1 1.1‘t̀
(Objection). But perhaps some
41.'
1 a worm, or one of no repirk "; He became the reproach may say, what need was there by authority from this text-"He
,
of Jose
8. How can we live forever? (John 3:36).
XI 1%,(1 byword of the people; He that Jesus Christ should do all became poor, that ye through His
as not:
Who is the "Water of Life"? (John 4:14).
9.
He
i born in a stable, laid in a this? Could not the grace of the poverty might be rich." All the
riches
Himself
He
of,
stripped
it
What is God like? (John 4:24).
10.
mers. IciTe 11. tiger, earned His bread with Father save us without this conwas for our sakes; all the sornger-cra lle18 labOUr, being by trade a ear- descension of the Son?
Answer. As there is grace, so rows He underwent, it was for
1 who 1nat 2:711ter• Psalm 22:6; Phil. 2:7; Lu.
st proPliet ' Mark 6:3. When He betook there is justice in God; and man our sakes; to the least circum- is born a child of wrath.
a•mer, 1° e irliself to His ministry, He lived having sinned, God concluded to stance of the sufferings of Christ
3. He is not the Father' of Ab:
Redeellief
°11 the charity of the people; save him in a way of righteous- there was necessity that so it
ham's natural seed.
to hurtle°. .01 ri other men went to their ness; therefore it was absolute- should be, all was for our sakes:
Neither because they are the
)4011 houses, Jesus went to the ly necessary that Jesus Christ "For our sakes he became poor,
seed of Abraham, are they all
through his poverty might
take le1l ,411.1t.of Olives. Hark what Him- should put Himself into our very that ye
children . . . They which are the
,ealth for the clearing of this condition, sin only excepted. be rich."
children of the flesh, these are
have 2.0
And you see the argument that
• 4. oxes. have holes, and birds 1. Now by sin we have lost the
not the children of God. (Rom.
r the
,51..1‘"e air have nests, but the glory of God, therefore Jesus prevailed with Christ to do this 9:7-8).
eaven
great service for man, the grace
4. He is not the Father of those
ding in 51'ro 14 -,c)f man hath not where to Christ lays aside the glory that He
head." He denied Himself had with the Father. Rom. 3:23; that was in His heart; as also the
who deny the Deity of the
rly cave •
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Work Being Opened Up In
Virgin Field Of Huanimaro
I wish that al/ of those who
read the Mexican Newsflashes
could have an opportunity of
visiting some of the missions here
in Old Mexico. Some of our missions are small, some are large,
some are in an area where the
work of preaching the Gospel is
comparatively easy, while others
are in a place where it is very
hard and difficult because of the
• local Catholics, local authorities,
or various other reasons. But
since most of you cannot come
here on the field and visit the
work, the next best thing is for
someone who has been here to
tell you of some of the missions.

regular services in Huanimaro,
but since the church now has a
regular pastor, they are having
regular services in Huanimaro
every Thursday night. To show
how the Lord blesses us when we
continue faithful, this last Januray 6 they had special services
there and there were 15 who received Jesus as their Saviour.
As always, immediately after this,
there came a protest from the
local authorities about the services in the home, and the government began to cause many problems, but again the mission seems
to have "weathered the storm"
and for the last three weeks they
have had no difficulties with the
authorities.
On Thursday when I planned
to visit them (February 28), we
left Guanajuato about 11:00 which
was one hour later than we had
planned, but that is about the
custom in Mexico. I drove to Irapuato and took with me Brother
Oscar Cruz and Brother Isidro
Estrella, both members of the
faculty of the seminary here in
Guanajuato. In Irapuato, we picked up Brother Joel Rosas, pastor
of the church, and two members
of the church and then left for
Huanimaro.

This last Thursday, I had the
privilege of visiting the mission
in Huanimaro for the first time.
I have known of the work in this
town for several years, as it was
a mission begun by the Central
Baptist Church while Brother Jacinto Munoz was pastor of the
Baptist Church in Irapuato, but
until this week, I had never been
able to visit there. During the
time when Brother Munoz visited
the mission there, there were
times when mobs would wait for
him at the edge of town, but he
would just wait in the city until
they dispersed and then return
to Irapuato. For a long time, he
For about 45 minutes we were
visited the mission by riding a able to drive on a paved road,
bicycle, and had many close calls but we had to turn off to one
with the fanatical Catholics there. side and we left any semblance
In spite of all these difficulties, of a road. There were two ruts
the few believers who were there to follow for a short distance,
were faithful and loyal and con- and then the ruts began to disaptinued to open up their homes to pear and various different routes
the preaching of the Gospel, even took place and if it hadn't been
though it meant possible perse- for Brother Joel Rosas along with
cution from their friends and us, we wouldn't have known the
neighbors, and it has often led way.
to persecution there but they have
To say the road was bad is to
continued in spite of the difficul- put it mildly. There were times
ties.
when the roads had deep ruts and
The mission remained small for the •part in the middle would
quite some time, and seemingly scrape on the bottom of the car,
the work was at a standstill. and other times when there were
While the church in Irapuato did so many rocks in the road that we
not have a permanent pastor, it couldn't miss them and had to
(Continued on next page)
Was impossible for them to have
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JUST HEARD OF JESUS FOR FIRST TIME

Four Grown Men AO
Saved In One Servia
Al Irapuato Church
By M. L. Moser

A group of young men who attend services in Saguarichi—
the new meeting place mentioned in Marcelino Ramos' letter.
They need Jesus. Please help us to help them.

Work Progressing On New
Church House In Guanajuato
I know that many of you are
anxious to know how the work
is progressing on the church building here in Guanajuato, and I
know that you are more anxious
than I to see the progress of the
work here. One of the first things
that I did after arriving here in
Guanajuato was to visit the building work and to see how soon
we would be able to move into
the building to have our regular
services.

but they had to be stored in the
auditorium so that they would
be out of the rain, or else they
would have been destroyed, but
being stored in the auditorium, it
meant that we couldn't work
there.

Since the work was resumed,
they have just about completed
the work on the adobe building.
The walls are about up to their
proper height now, and they are
beginning to put the floors in
now, the floor between the first
As most of you know, we were and second story and the roof. We
forced to suspend the work on hope to have that completed withthe building during the rainy sea- in a month.
son (May-October) because we
are building a small two-story
As far as the auditorium itself,
building next to the auditorium we completed the walls and roof
to be used for Sunday School last year, and since the adobe
rooms, and it is being built of bricks have been removed, we
adobe (mud brick) and this have put the doors and windows
type of building can only be in, the wiring of the building has
built in the dry season. The adobe been nearly completed, and what
(Continued on next page)
brick had been made last year,
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ning there are no more buses e'of tWe
cept the first class buses,0
34)
eatei
A
course, it costs them too
LC
/4 ,
after
to ride first class, so
eit3
ices, they walk the three
th
home.
efie Ce
,
Another man who had be
attending the services for s°''of it el`
S
time made a public profess1erl,94 Of pei
grade.,
faith, and the fourth man
new to the church as it
"
first time to be in the sell)
The church in Irapuato is git
ing and already they are ct°',
ing their small building t°
pacity. As you know, theY
meeting in a rented house,
the front two rooms fixed 01 01
one room much like the inslae40
a church. The pastor lives in:
(Continued on -next page)
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THESE CHILDREN HAD NEVER HEARD OF ANY RELIGION
SOULS SAVED AND
RAMOS PERSECUTED

MORALES EXPECTS .10
START NEW MISSION

Esteemed Brethren:
Greetings in the name of the
Lord and may the Lord bless
yOu. Now I wish to give you
my information for the month of
January.
The first week we went on a
trip to eight of the places or missions that we visit regularly. We
had seven professions of faith of
people who were converted while
I was preaching. We are thankful
to the Lord that the work is progressing in the missions around
Cuauhtemoc.
The second week we visited
a place called Ranch Solis'. One
of the young ladies who is a
member of the church married -a
young man who was not a Christian. He was saved during the
service and two more young ladies
were saved also. We had the op(Continued on next page)

Loved Brethren In Christ: ,51.
By means of this letter 1 11,
115
to inform you that for the e
few days my brother and I 11 t̀tle
been on a missionary trip t°
villages of Las Riberas, M0
,
%
16
Cucuyulapa, and, glory to u/ilte
the Lord blessed us greathr. co,
had very good meetings. 10 A oS
cuyulapa, a Pentecostal invite"we
to tell him of our doctrine s°
had a preaching.service and
ed slides and many who haive
accepted the Pentecostal doc11;s6
came to our services. Weilketi
about 200 present and they I r
our work and our doctrine. .1
:
fiti
invited us to continue visiting`10
I have faith in the Lord that efi
will have a Baptist mission
soon in Cucuyulapa.
yOli
Your brother that loves
very much,
Julio Morale

A group of children in Saguarichi. Some of God's elect
may be facing you in this group. Don't you want to have a
part in sending the Gospel to them?

k 4c.§

Littileet

The presen1

gospel dispermalion is the Iasi thed god will grant k Mexico -

- and lo Y

cross which was near us and had a little more difficult time in
thought about the thousands of finding the road back. One time
(continued from preceding page) people who each year climb the we ended up on a dead end after
sOiall rooms in the back of the mountain to worship this small taking the wrong turn at a Y in
el.itirch and the church -is very cross on top of the mountain. the road and had to return. EvenSctive.'
Instead of climbing by foot as tually we reached Irapuato, left
A related article in this issue that would like to assume that as
v!he church in the last two we did, they begin at the bottom those there and returned to Guan- tells you much about the work a project. It would cost around
ajuato
and
arrived
and
climb
to
the
top
of
the
mounabout
12:30
pars has bought a piano, makin Huanimaro as far as the $1,000 to build the building, may•
irig them one of the few churches tain on'their knees, believing that midnight.
After visiting in Huanimaro we preaching of the Gospel and its be a little more, or maybe a little
, •4 Mexico that owns a musical this kind of penance will reduce
results, but going further than less, but I can say that it would
rr,strilinent; they have bought a their time in purgatory after they arrived at several conclusions.
that, we can see the work of the be mission money well spent. If
lisPeaker and amplifier to be die. On May the 3rd of each year, First, Huanimaro is a small town,
Lord in the lives of the few be- any church or individual would
off
the
roads
a
regular
pilgrimage
is
made
from
where
people
go
who
si,
seci in Irapuato and in the mislike to send some money, extra
lievers that are there.
do
not
mounlive
there.
There
is,
only
the
city
to
the
top
of
the
th-hs attended by the church;
Since they have had such diffi- or above your regular offering,
theY have just recently painted tain, all of them crawling on their one Catholic Church there and
designated for the building in
h e inside of the building, and knees in order to pay homage to our small mission, and other than culty with the government in
Huanimaro, I should be happy to
Huanimaro
because
they
are
havthat
there
is
no
other
kind of
e bought some benches that the Virgin of Guadalupe, the paDSER, 111.
ing services in a private home receive it and to begin the work
ere Made by a believer, but of tron saint of Mexico. They then church services there. It is a new
go back down the mountain and territory that we are working in, (which is against Mexican laws), on the church building. We won't
th her denomination, so that
this church is not only active, but go to the Catholic church there trying to bring the Gospel to these Brother Manuel Jaramillo in have to wait until we have all
whose home the mission meets for of the money to begin the work,
Y have their hearts in the (there's only one) and there con- thousands as well.
services, has a piece of property but we can build the building
Second,
fess
their
sins
to
the
the
year
priest
and
1957
has
seen
sierk. The members have a pasfor lost souls, and seem to be sing or recite "Hail Marys" or the hand of the Lord move in a next to his house that he is will- as we have money, and when
ing to donate for the building of we don't have the money, we can
;
e of the more spiritual church- Ava Maria's to the Virgin of mighty way, with 15 being saved
a church building. As most of you wait until we do. I would ask
in
one
night
in
Guadalupe,
thinking
that
this
January
and
two
will
Missions in Mexico. Let us
who have been reading our Mex- one thing, and that is that the
tt,-;r1
„
ttni-le to pray that together give them a form of salvation, but being saved the night I was there, ican Newsflashes for some time churches and individuals who
and I don't know about the other
o their pastor, Brother Joel can never be sure of that.
Looking at the cross, I wonder- services. It looks like the Lord know, when a church build- have been sending in your reguti,Qaas, they will be able to coning is built, it must be deeded lar offerings, please don't desigto preach the Gospel and ed how many had worshipped at is ready to begin moving in the
over to the federal government nate them for the building there
hearts
of
the
that
cross.
It
was
old,
made
of
people
of
Huanimaro
many souls for Christ.
wood, and set .in concrete. How and to establish a permanent work of Mexico, which means that the as we have our regular expenses
property forever becomes the of the seminary and the missionlong it had been there I don't there.
The reason I say a permanent property of the government, so aries on the fields to continue to
know. I asked several people, but
oser
none of them could remember work is because they are trusting that Brother Manuel Jaramillo is support, so that' this offering
Huanimaro Mission
when the cross wasn't there. Lit- that soon they will have a church donating a piece of property that should be over and above the reg,d with filet
(Co
tle
did the people of Huanimaro building, and in a separate article he knows will belong to the gov- ular offering that we have been
Broth„
ee
?re
ntinued from preceding page)
ernment but one in which they receiving.
tor. In .it R, real slow. We passed several really know the meaning of the I will explain about that.
Even if we can not help ecocan worship with the backing of
I
was
want
each
of
Cross
of
Calvary
and
that
it
you
to
definitely
the churl; it
villages, with maybe 25
nomically
in the building of this
the
federal
government
instead
pray
for
the
mission
not
the
cross
that
saved,
but
Him
in
Huaniover.4 it-,
1 1411es in each one, and we were
maro. It is a town among the of the opposition of the govern- church building, we can certainly
.ng serYi'm ap` subject of the attention of who died upon that cross.
ment.
help by making it an object of
I me
cf them, as few cars ever go
After returning to the house we Tarascan Indians and the few beI
prayer. I hope that each of you
have
taken
pictures
of
the
lievers
there
need
your
prayers
turn cl°Y1 0;,`° Ruanimaro, and especially made plans for the services. The
property, but since there is an will covenant with me to make
"e from the United States.
preach,
church in Irapuato has bought a every day. Join with me as we
adobe (mud brick) wall on the this a definite object of prayer so
or the Or ro4W
„e finally arrived in Huani- loudspeaker system, and they pray that God will continue to call street side, it is hard to tell any- that the Lord will in His time,
those
out
of
the multitude who
gt,"° and stopped at the home of have some hymns in the Spanish
thing about the size of the prop- enable us to build the building
there,
ihiebther and Sister Manuel Jara- language, so placing the speaker are of His elect.
erty, but it is large enough to in Huanimaro.
4-ic. He has a blacksmith shop in the patib, so that it would carry
and th
build a small building, large
dr")tt to his house and just as we to all the city, we played those
ir the
enough to seat 100 people if it is
Ramos
Persecuted
,
serYlv
he
1-113, fire was flying every- records so that everyone Would
crowded. The people of the mis- FAITHFULNESS NEEDED
as they were repairing a know that we were going to have
Lord Jesij..
TO THUS CONTINUE
sion
are very enthusiastic since
(Continued from preceding page)
two othei' hp-th
'en Plow. We stopped at the services.
the Lord has blessed in such a
portunity
to
preach
to
about
150
Very Esteemed Brethren:,
heir fal
e and rested awhile and then
Brother Isidro Estrella preached
way this year, and they are anxire arntiot
asked if we would like to the sermon that night, using the people. The Lord blessed us very ious to build the building, but as
I pray that you all are enjoying
the town a little before serv- story of Paul and Silas and the much on this occasion.
live abe
is true of all our other missions, the blessings and the peace of
In
the
third
week
we
visited
to on °Ind pi:s. We walked down the main jailer for his text, and at the close
they do not have the money to God.
and then to the two springs of the service, there were two a place where we had never build
aputo
By means of this letter I am
the building. Brother Jaraplace c910. CeLre the town gets its water. present who received the Lord visited before. It is a long way millo said that he would be able sending the information of the
from
CO
Cuauhtemoc,
very
far
back
been
Ivr'ing up on a small mountain Jesus as their Saviour-one man
work realized during this month.
saw a cross that had been set who is in his thirties, J. Rosario in the Sierras. The roads were to make the windows and the
for seve.si
doors
David -and I went to a ranch
in
his
blacksmith
shop,
but
the sP,
ecolsi k concrete. Seeing a cross in Aguilara, and a young mother, very bad. The place is called they would have to pay someone near here, about 18 miles. We
Saguarichi
and
as
the
place
is
id on
, hzePco is not an unusual sight as Lucila Sanchez. Her husband was
for the actual construction of the could only reach the place on
ding eve , t,CrlY every town has a cross there with her, but he has re- so far from any other city or building as there is not a mem- foot, so we walked along and
town,
the
people
had
not
heard
knia, Mountain near the town. mained lost as he was seemat.
ber of the mission who .is in the gave out Gospel tracts and some
+he'
Jaramillo asked if we ingly untouched by the sermon. any kind of religion. We had serv- building trade, all being farmers. of the people gave us opportunity
.g for '-of,
ices
two
nights.
The
first
night
" like to climb to the top
After the services, we gathered
;. TheY c,„1
I am wondering if there is some to talk to them of the message
get a good view of the city, up our few belongings and made there were about 30 adults and
1
ind to ;
church,
or individual, or group of the Word of God and several
15
children present and the sec14We climbed to the top of the ready to leave and return to Guanin the
showed real interest.
ond
night
there
were
about
40
busesf tv ritain. After reaching the top, ajuato, but those there in the
In some of the homes they said
adults
and
many
children.
ses, arw,,eti to- Were breathless and stopped house tried to get us to stay bethat so many had come preachIn the last week we went to
ANOTHER
PORTION'
taleafch
our breath, and while sit- cause of the danger of traveling
too
ing different doctrines that they
several missions that we have
OF ACTS 29
after
• 0Wt there and looking over at night, but since we had left been visiting before and
did not know which was the
giving
tip
e
I
seminary
our
the
thought
about
climb
the
preachers
in
hree
The first day of November I truth. I told them that the truth
out tracts, Some of the men tore
e mountain.
alone and had told them we would
up the tracts and threw them in presented myself to Brother Julio did not exist in man, but came
Mountain was not an ex- return that night, we decided that our faces but in spite of all this Morales to work with him. He through the Lord Jesus Christ,
had bed ,
it
u
elY high mountain, yet for us it would be better to leave anyfor
we had a service with 37 people asked me to work in the mission who said, "I am the way, the
ofessienl: of s a difficult climb because way so that we could be at the present and the blessings of the of La Crimea and Chontalpa. Dur- truth and the life; no man cometh
man 101 trort-°ehs, cactus, and the steep seminary the next morning.
Lord were greater than ever be- ing the month I went on some unto the Father but by me." I
-e• I then looked over at the
We left, and since it was night, fore.
it Wa5,re5L
evangelistic trips. There were also told them that it is not ree serYI thank the Lord for His bless- three who received Christ as their ligion that saves us, but that
we are saved by believing in the
ings and do want to ask you all personal Lord and Saviour.
to is 0,1;
OFFERINGS RECEIVED IN JANUARY, 1957
Lord
and then we want to do
crover
Tab
Brother
Julio
felt
led
of
the
to pray for me and for the misare
Lord to make a mission trip to His will. I explained much more
$ 20.00 sions around Cuauhtemoc.
irig t° ,ft Vietertacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Okla.
several of the small ranches and to them and they seem to realize
theY To b1 r3" Baptist Church, Stinnett, Tex.
Your brother in Christ,
50.00
towns
of the territory. I went that, now that they have heard
Louse, tito Qote Baptist Church, Sulphur Springs, Tex.
Marcelino Ramos
25.00
,l'e Street Baptist Church, Commerce, Tex.
with him and we visited in sev- the truth.
;ed UP
25.00
`kVA
0 irsT
eral new places. Habarero. PlataAlso we met three old men
• rigs Ave. 4aptist Church Ft. Worth Tex.
31.24
e ins0
U
norava, and Cucuyulapa were who said they had the religion
\Vo EaPtist Church, Clute, Texas
ves
10.00
Church
In
Guanajuato
A,oss
c'sleY Baptist
•
some of the places we visited. We of their fathers and were not
25.00
t page)
Church, Point Texas
,eeritrkszenue Baptist Church, Ft. Worth, Texas
118.68 (Continued from preceding page) stayed about two weeks preach- interested in hearing about ours.
tlal Baptisf Church, Ft. Worth, Texas
7.00 little bit of plumbing we will ing and doing personal work and They did not want to take our
41)
r Baptist Church, Ft. Worth, Texas
25.00 need has been completed. Look- visiting in the homes. Many of tracts. They did not believe the
• •
gls Missionary
:TS ' caiva„
Baptist Church, Clarendon Texas
13.50 ing at a timetable which we have the people have become sympa- Bible, saying that they were now
'400(1;•Y
Baptist
Ch,urch,
Ashland,
Kentucky
100.00
drawn up, we are hoping that we thizers but few have openly re- old and did not need advice. We
ISSIV
,rot;"alArn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn.
75.00 will have the auditorium suffi- ceived Christ. Many of them want told them that Christ gave His
'S Missionary Baptist Church, Clarendon, Texas
rist:
18.00 ciently completed so that the us to come back and tell them blood that all who receive Him
TIP' Aro°Ell
all new could have salvation and eternal
Mawn Terrace Baptist Church (Ladies Auxiliary)
ter I 51
process of deeding the property more as this message is
,rriPhis, Tennessee
✓ the ,t/e
10.00 over to the federal government to them. They do not yet under- life without exception; no matter
nd 1 1.fr
'
tlle .;,'/Irs. 14°1. W., North Little Rock, Arkansas
25.00 can be begun in about two stand that they can go directly the age, ccior, or nationality; that
- T. B., Alexander, Arkansas
rip t°„vo,
1.00 months. Before that is done, we to the Lord and do not have to the Gospel is for young and old
Macau ,Mt• E• B. Arlington, Texas
alike. They were indifferent so
5.00 can use the building for the class- go through some saint.
to lie kr: j.'• A. F., ,Texarkana, Arkansas
I then spent some more time we could not force ourselves upon
35.00 es of the night school, and classes
-eatlY•
1,14. C. B., Little Rock, Arkansas
1.00 will be begun there this next in La Crimea while Brother Julio them. But pray that they may
Miss „.,•`• J. G., Dallas, Texas
;s. In Aii
1.00 week, if everything turns out ac- went back to Huimanguillo to remember the message that we
gave them and turn from their
invite",ge
1\11., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
take care of things there.
4.50 cording to schedule.
before it is too late.
Mr -3.'1.1d, Texas
ine so
15.00
Later we took another mission- sins
We are hoping that everything
L. W., Monticello, Arkansas
and
In spite of this rejection- there
25.00 will be ready in
ary
trip,
concentrating
our
efthe building by
Texas
o cloctri
had -Te
are many who receive the Word
15.00 the month of June so
that when forts in Gonzalez, Tabasco. Five
w1r.
6
North
Little
with much joy and I have faith
Rock,
Arkansas.
25.00
permitted
us
homes
in
this
place
`.1
the
group from the United States
11°
,1
A
R., San Diego, California
in the Lord that we will soon be
5.00 conies down to
VY Cfile
the
Gospel
and
slowly
to
present
visit the work here
kr rtend, Texas
they
able to win many souls to the
15.00 in Mexico, we will
be able to they are receiving Christ. AlP. W., Bardwell, Kentucky
-ine. %pi!
Lord.
5.00 have a dedication of the
one
of
the
ready
two
people
in
church
siting `of ;iss .t.,.• E. A., Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas
25.00 building. That would be
We desire your prayers for the
places are saved.
about
d that ed
C., Little Rock, Arkansas
3.00 the second week in June, and I
mission here in Frontera which
Everything is going well here
3slon
C• B., Little Rock, Arkansas
1.00 believe that we will have it ready
is a new mission and still very
'al Baptist Church, Little Rock, Arkansas
in these missions and in our evan443.87 by that time.
vOd
small. We have services each
gelistic work. The Lord is bless.oves
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
The church here in Guanajuato ing in spite of the fact that many
Total
$1,193.79
14'
Sunday. Please pray for us.
.
is
saving
money
to
buy
the
benchmake
fun
of
us
and
of
the
Gos[oral
,Neitin e Lord may lead you, please send all your offerings for es to put in the auditorium, and pel. I pray that the Lord will
Your brother in the work of
t,itti:n. Mission work to Elder M. L. Moser, Jr., P. 0. Box 1146, maybe they'll have the money forgive them.
the Lord,
'
Rock, Arkansas.
by then to buy enough benches.
Joel de los Rios
Israel Mann R.

Four Saved

Property Donated For Church
House In City Of Huanimaro
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The 23thie promises no loaves Zo the loafer.

kftSsi
to them gave he power to become word communicate unto
that teacheth in all good thisOi
the sons of God."-John 1:12.
"Communicate" m e a TI
Would you like to get out of
"share with." In other words,
the
family
of
Satan?
Would
you
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 31, 1957
like to get into a new family? is saying that the individual °
8:32-59
JOHN
Then, beloved, I can tell you how is taught, is to share his mate
THE QUESTION OF THE FATHERHOOD
tea
to do it. We are all the children things with the one who
Memory Verse: "Ye are of your father the devil, VII. The Devil, A Murderer. John 8:44.
him.
of God by faith in Christ Jesus.
and the lusts of your father ye will do."Well, Bob and I try to give;
In the Garden of Eden, the Devil murdered May God bless you, and may God
8:44.
that
day
John
Adam and Eve spiritually. Cf. Gen. 3. In
enable you to lay hold of Jesus the best paper we can ev
the human family died also. The Devil thus mur- Christ as your own personal Sa- week. Will you share with,
I. Bondage. John 8:32-35.
'
that which God has given Y°
dered each of us.
viour by faith.
The condition of the natural man is far worse
We need Y
material
nature?
a
than he imagines. It is worse than what the aver- VIII. The Devil, A Liar. John 8:44.
help today, as we perhaPs
fKla
age preacher or Christian worker thinks. He is
The Devil is the biggest liar of all times. He
Itl• 26
never need it again.
completely fettered and hobbled by the Devil. He told the first lie ever told in the Garden of Eden.
you!
Lord
bless
the
Day
Of
May
Prayer
is in bondage and under the dominion of sin. He Cf. Gen. 3.4. He has been at the business ever since.
et
is ruled by a tyrant-the Devil. Cf. Titus 3:3;
P. S. If you send an off
Truth.
(Continued
from
The
page
one)
Skeptical
Of
Are
Unsaved
The
IX.
II Pet. 2:14; II Tim. 2:26; Eph. 2:2; Col. 1:13; II
make your check payable t°
The paper company is asking vary Baptist Church.
John 8:45, 46.
Cor. 4:4.
Since the day our first parents believed the me to pay this account in full by
-John R. G'
II. Freedom. John 8:36.
Devil's lie, the entire race has been skeptical of the end of March. It amounts to
From this bondage of sin, nothing but the truth the truth. Men will give credence to some grotesque approximately $1700.00, none of
of God can deliver. Jesus is the Truth. Cf. Jn. absurdity such as evolution, or salvation by works, which I have, and I can see but
14:6. He came to deliver men from sin. Cf. Lu. or a denial of the immortality of the soul; but as very little in prospect between
Books Reviewed
4:18. He delivered from the condemnation of sin soon as the Truth is presented, men will feject now and then.
and the wrath of God. Cf. Rom. 8:1. He delivers it. Psa. 85:3; Isa. 28:15.
I am now in a revival with
(Continued from page o'bej,
from the bondage of sin. Cf. Rom. 6:14, 18. He
Pastor Wayne Cox and the great available to the Christian P11.,
delivers from the power of Satan. Cf. Acts 26:18; X. A Sure Test. John 8:47.
Woodlaw n Terrace Baptist
The questions as to our l't
third
Heb. 2:14, 15. How we should rejoice for Jesus
If one is God's child, he has a desire for the Church of Memphis, Tenn. It is have to do with (1) His
who emancipates us from the power of sin and Bible and God's Word. The fact that one does truly a great church of great peo- birth, (2) His fulfillment of
So 7va•c
Satan!
savi
not desire to read the Bible and that he has no ple who have liberally supported Testament prophecies, (3),
Wit
r
desire to Hear God's Word, brands him as unsaved. TBE through the years. Whatever originality as a teacher, (4,
) pat,, I
III. Why They Sought To Kill Christ. John 8:37.
attitude toward the Bible daily be that offering they give me, will go in miracles, (5) His Deity, (6) toru'r a
The Word of God had made no entrance into May our
"Speak, Lord, thy servant hear- its entirety toward this paper in- death for our sins, (7) His re
little
Samuel,
of
the heart of these wicked Jews. The world's opcl it is
eth."
debtedness.
rection, (8) His bodily as
0 Du,
to
Christianity
today
comes
from
this
position
40
(10)
u
coming,
(9)
His
second
Even
then,
we
will
still
owe
a
source. One must either receive the Word of God, XI. Christ Insulted. John 8:48.
"b Of fleSh
considerable amount on this ac- harmony with Paul, (11) 1'
or else the same Word of God will judge him.
What frightful insults our Lord submitted to. count. Knowing this, I realize nality and uniqueness, and
Otot Its°%
11.1 ,
Cf. John 12:48.
They called Him a half-breed Samaritan and a that something must be done, and His foes.
IV. Abraham's Seed and Abraham's Children. Devil. All this He endured for our sakes.
Perilous Times by W. 1).
accordingly I am asking for a day
0 IleaV
lelthg
John 8:38-40.
ant;
5401 Trentman Street,
of
prayer
in
our
behalf.
May
I
XII. A Marvelous Promise. John 8:51.
,„
e
eK
pages
(ill
These Jews were Abraham's seed all right, but
Texas.
28
Worth
5,
This refers to the second death. Cf. Rev. 20:11- ask that you please remember ing 12 pictures), price not g"
they were far from being his children. A tree is
15.
Death means "separation from God." It means us on March 20 in much and
known by its fruit. Their fruits prove them anyThis is a good little b°_,,°
eternal burning Hell. How wonderful that it earnest prayer, that God will proan
thing but Abraham's children. Many today make
vide
for
our
exposing
the racial inter;li
immediate
needs
at
Cf.
possible.
the same error of supposing that since their par- can be escaped. Through Jesus this is
conspiracy. Pictures are sholvito
once.
John
14:6.
Acts
4:12;
iTI
ents are saved, they themselves do not need to be
Please pray (1) that God will well-known public figures
activities.
saved. Let us remember: Salvation comes by faith XIII. Straight Preaching. John 8:52-55.
enable us to meet our needs, (2) ing in inter-racial
ollteecii
raenadiengthebsoyli
and cannot be inherited. Cf. Jn. 1:12, 13.
aw
d
e finish
fini
Christ told them that they were unsaved and that He will continue good busi- can
come
sitting,
pure
statements,
but
the
liars. These were plain
V. The Fatherhood of God. John 8:41.
ness in our behalf all the year as
•
He has thus far, (3) that He will a new sense of the rising cla 0that°
This claim is made on every hand today. Every truth. We need that kind of preaching now.
, nu;
of intergratiorr.
lodge is founded on it. Most church members be- XIV. How An Old Testament Saint Saw Christ raise up more contributors to
Qucl'
support our work, and (4) that He
lieve it. It is the greatest lie the Devil ever told.
Before His Birth. John 8:56-58.
\CV\
Will keep Bob and me faithful to
The origin of this heresy is interesting. It is very
Cf. Gen. 22:14. Abraham saw:
Him every day.
ancient. It was introduced into America in 1894,
"I Should Like To Kil°41
1. Humanity bound and tied by sin, just as Isaac
when the World Parliament of Religions was held
If God enables and leads you
bound. Cf. Rom. 3;10-12, 23; Rom. 8:7.
was
in Chicago. It was preached then by the Brahmins
to make an offering in our be(Continued from page .,(4111
2. Humanity helpless. Cf. Isa. 64:6.
of India. They are direct descendants of Ishmael,
half just now, please remember tures in II Timothy 3:16:1l'f 0i 101
wrath of God. Cf. Rom. 1:18.
3.
The
Abraham's son by his concubine. Cf. Gen. 16. What
that it will be most deeply appre- scripture is given by insP1r841,
4. The substitution. Cf. I Cor. 15:3; I Pet. 1:18, ciated. Bob and
a lesson for us! Had Abraham not taken his affairs
I are doing our of God, and is profitable for d It4 "tl
Pet. 2:24.
19;
I
in his own hands, but wait on God for a son, this
best to give you a good paper. We trine, for reproof, for correcoo,'i
5. The suffering of Christ. Cf. Psa. 22,
heresy might never have been preached.
will continue to do so, God en- for
instruction in righteous
6. The resurrection. Cf. Heb. 11:17-19.
abling us.
VI. The Unsaved Are Children Of The Devil. John
that the man of God
On seeing this, Abraham rejoiced and was glad
Remember Galatians 6:6, which perfect, thoroughly furnistle
e
'
8:42-44.
(v. 56). May God help some reader of these lines
says:
to all good works." Also ee
Every child born in this world is born a child to do likewise!
"Let him that is taught in the Peter 1:21, I Peter 1:10, 11. Cott
of Satan. Cf. Mt. 13:37-39; Rom. 9:8; I Jn. 3:10.
Attempt To Stone Christ. John 8:59.
Tom Paine in his "Age of Reason," declares that XV. An
tkit:us
ho a
Here was Immanuel, but there was no knee bent
the Creator is the spiritual father of us all. He was
tik htt,
so fearful at death that he hired an attendant. to Him! No loving homage was tendered Him.
thin
character
true
revealed
their
Jews
orthodox
These
The attendant told him that he had burned the
;
heav,
one
changed
book. Paine said that he wished all of his readers by rejecting Him. Things have not
,
iii 14"s13e
would do the same, since he realized his fallacy. whit today. He would be treated the same by
We will send you FREE of charge T. T. Martins. toti 14 to re
many professing Christians if He were here today.
May you realize it now!
book,"God's Plan With Men,"
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that is saved is Made alive in had translated him: for before
God's family if you want to be.
Christ Jesus. If you are in God's his translation he had this testiYou say, "Brother Gilpin, you
family, you have already experi- mony, that he pelased God." preach election so much that it
the
enced a resurrection. A resurrec- Heb. 11:5.
makes me wonder if a person
tion has taken place spiritually so
could be saved if he wanted to
is a way of entrance into
There
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far as you are concerned.
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